We are a young, innovative university in the middle of the Metropole Ruhr. Excellent in research and teaching, we think in terms of
possibilities instead of limits and develop ideas with a future. We live diversity, promote potential and are committed to
educational equity worthy of the name.

The University of Duisburg-Essen is seeking at Campus Duisburg in the Faculty of Social
Sciences, Institute for Development and Peace (INEF) up to 5 (five)

Research Assistants (f/m/d),
Student Assistants (f/m/d)
Your responsibilities:
In the research project "Protest groups in the aftermath of mass protest campaigns against the state,"
we are interested in how organizations change as a result of protest campaigns. For this purpose, we
will collect characteristics, such as social base, gender composition, and goals, of organizations in
Africa and South America. The information will be integrated into a dataset that will allow us to better
understand the behavior of organizations in light of their characteristics.
For this endeavor, we are seeking up to 5 research or student assistants to independently collect the
characteristics of the organizations we previously identified using a variety of data sources. The
working language is English. Previous statistical knowledge is not mandatory. We offer a highly flexible
working environment. It is possible to work from home as well as from the institute in a free time
schedule by arrangement.
Your profile:
 Applications from both BA and MA level students will be considered
 Enrollment at a German university is mandatory.
 You have a very good command of written and spoken English.
 You are used to working systematically, precisely, reliably and independently, have
organizational skills, are team-oriented and enjoy working with people.
 The ability to read and interpret information in other languages than English (e.g., French,
Spanish or Arabic) is an advantage.
Date of appointment: 01.10.2022
Contract duration: 6 months
Working hours: up to 19 hours per week (less hours are negotiable)
Application deadline: 20.07.2022
The University of Duisburg-Essen pursues the goal of promoting the diversity of its members
(visit for more: https://www.uni-due.de/diversity). It aims to increase the proportion of women among its
academic staff and therefore strongly encourages relevantly qualified women to apply. In accordance
with the State Equal Opportunity Act, women will be given preferential consideration if their
qualifications are equal. Applications from suitable severely disabled persons and persons of equal
status as defined by § 2 para. 3 SGB IX are welcome.
Please send your application with the usual documents (motivation letter, CV, transcript of records,
certificates) to PD Dr. Johannes Vüllers, University of Duisburg- Essen, Faculty of Social Sciences,
Institute for Development and Peace (INEF), only by e-mail inef-protest@uni-due.de. If you have any
questions, please contact PD Dr. Johannes Vüllers by mail (johannes.vuellers@uni-due.de).
www.uni-due.de

